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A BABY TENDER.

My baby was creeping all over

the floor, and I had no nurse for
her. There were times when she
drove me nearly distracted. When
I was busiest, it seemed to me she

crept into the most dangerous
places. Just imagine a woman,

busy preparing dinner. Except
herself, baby is the only occupant
of the room. She opens the oven

to baste the roasting beef. Just as

her entire energies are directed to

the operation, baby takes advan-

tage of her stooping position and

creeps up on her back. She cannot
dislodge the child, and it is with
extreme difficulty that she replaces
the hot pan without an accident. I
frequently found myself in such
positions. At last I thought of a

remedy, I procured a dry-goods
box, or such a box as shoes are

generaUy packed in ; its dimensions
were as follows: depth half a yard,
width fifteen inches, and length
one yard. This I put in one cor-

ner of the kitchen. Whenever I
was particularly busy, I caught up
the darling and boxed her. She
might dislike her close quarters,
might struggle to be free, but at
least she was safe. But in a little
while she did not dislike her prison.
She learned to pull tip by the sides
and look over ; she toor her first
steps supported by its sides, which
were at a convenient distance apart ;

bye and bye, she would,.walk from
end to end in her efforts to be near
me as I moved about the room.
But it is a clumsy affair. I shall
have a much better one for the sit-
tingroom: it is to be made of the
same dimensions but simply a skel-
eton frame, except that the floor is to
be solid. Upon thisframe, whichis
to be very smooth around the top,
I shall tack wire-gauze ; the entire
structure is to be on casters, that I
may easily roll it about ; a long
flexible strip is to be tacked from
side to side like a basket handle.
From this, I shall suspend the toys
I find amuse her, and I rather think
my home-made Baby Tender will
be a comfort. Some bright bits of
Brussels carpet, which I have been

saving, will, when nicely bound,
come in place as a rug for baby's
box.-American Agriculturist.

ENXEwAn OF SmwBERY BED)s.-A
writer in the New York Tribune
says: 'I have repeatedly tried both
fall and spring setting, but much
prefer the latter. With the for-
mer 1 have sometimes been very
successful, but with the latter never
had a failure. I select a piece of
sandy loam that is in a high state
of cultivation, preferring it should
be rather moist than too dry ; still
no water must ever stand upon the
ground or about the roots of the
plants if you would have a large
crop. Plow deep and manure

heavily. Have the land in first-
rate condition in every way. The
proper time for taking up and re-

setting is when the plants have
just started to grow in the spring.
We take strong, healthy plants, be-
ing more careful with regard to
the roots than the tops. The
ground is marked off in rows two
feet apart each way, and the plants
set at the intersection of the rows.

This, of course, makes them in
rows two feet apart each.way, and
renders the cultivation easy.'

Purrma AWAY Tuas.-A very lit-
tle thing, yet worth knowing. One
week my regular washer woman

could not come, but sent a substi-
tute. When she returned, on the
following week, I found her tug-
ging away af a nest of tubs, finding
it almost impossible to pull the
inner one, from the enclasping out-

er one. 'I never had this trouble,'said she, 'when I put the tubs awaymyself.' 'How do you avoid it ?' Iquestioned. 'Why do you not see she
has put all the handles in a straight

line. Now I always set them away,
-. - - ~1 1~.iI1

PRESERVING HiRnsEsS-The first
point to be observed is to keep
the leather soft and pliable. This
can be done only by keeping it
well charged with oil and grease.
Water is a destroyer of all these,
but mud and the saline moisture
from the animal are even more de-
structive. Mud in drying absorbs
the grease and opens the pores of
the leather, making it a ready prey
to water, while the salty character
of the perspiration from the ani-
mal injures the leather, stitching
and mountings. It therefore fol-
tows that to preserve a harness the

straps should be washed and oiled
whenever it has been moistened by
sweat or soiled by mud. To do
this efiectually the straps should
be all unbuckled and detached, then
washed with a little water and
crown soap, then coated with a

mixture of neatsfoot oil and tal-
low and be allowed. to remain un-

disturbed until the water has dried
out ; then thoroughly rubbed with a

woollen rag. The rubbing is im-

portant, as it, in addition to re-

moving the surplus oil and grease,
tends to close the pores and,gives
a finish to the leather. In_hanging
harness care should be taken .to
allow all straps to hang their full
length ; bridles, pads, gig saddles
and collars should be hung upon
forms of the shape of each. Light
is essential_in the care of leather and
when the harness closet is dark
the door should be left open at
least half of the time during each
day.' All closets should be ven-

tilated and when possible they
should be well lighted. To clean

plated mountings use a chamois
with a little tripoli or rotten stone,
but they should be scoured as little
as possible.-larness Journal.

RIGHT AND LEFT.-My little boy
wa5 left-handed. I had found, by
experience, that school-life would
be particularly irksome to him, if
that defect were not remedied be-
fore he began school. It was use-

less for me to try to persuade him
to -draw pictures on hisilittle slate
with the right hand. That hand
was really weaker' than the other ;

he could not guide it. So I made
little pictures on The slate, nothing
intricate, then rubbed them off
with my finger till only the Oimn
outline could be seen. These I
required him to trace. The weak
hand that could not originate a

line, could, little by little, approx-
imate the rubbed outlines. After-
wards, by the same plan, I taught
him to write the letters of the al-
phabet, and by the time he was

old enough to go to school, he had
learned to use his right hand.

[American Agriculturist.

THE HoBSE's LaEG.-The indica-
tions of a good leg are the firmness,
hardness and smoothness to the
touch, showing an entire absence
of adipose ;. large, well defined
joints, entirely free from abnormal
appendages ; firm, but elastic cords,
a short pastern, short from knee
and hook to pastern joint. The
shape of the bone should be broad
and flat, and the legs should stand
squarely and firmly under the
horse, the toes turning neither in
nor out. The bone should be of
good size just below the knee, and
flat, but large-sized cannon-bones
with strong, clean back sinews and
suspensory ligament,.- are of great
importance. 'Curby hocks, ''cow

hocks' 'bowed legs,' 'calf knees,'.and
'over on the knees,' are indications
that are always unfavorable.

([Live Stock Journal.'

TUNU>s oN THE GRIDDLE.-I had
seen for some time a statement
going the rounds of newspapers,
that a turnip used in rubbing the
griddle, while cooking griddle-
cakes, would give the desired
smoothness and do away with the
unpleasant smoke- I doubted it,
but a trial soon convinced me that
the statement was correct. I found,
however, that at times, it das ne-

essary, when beginning, to put a

very litfie grease on the turnip,
but this made no appreciable
smoke.-American Agriculturist.

FOR WAsHrNG LACE.-Let it soak
first in cold soap suds, then wash
it gently in warm water. If it is a

bad color, wind it carefally on a

bottle and boil it after thoroughly
soaping it. Never wring it, but
carefully squeeze it. If stiffening
is required, put a lump of sugar in

therinsewater,butneveruse' starch.Whenthelaceisalmost

dry, take it and press it out gen-

tly, but do not iron it.

Oas u -l oenorsmnOats surly more nourishment
,- a- -- - 11~ ~
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SPRING RULES!
CHANCE WIT
BUY YOUR SPI
WRIGHT &.]
Fancy and Plain Su

Fo
All Styles, All Quali

Elegance
If you would be suit(

Apr. 21, 17-tf.

A GRAID 0
COLUMBIA C:

M.L.1]
LARGEsT STOCK!

My assortment of fine and plain C!<
is the largest ever exhibited in the city
tionl of my friends and the public geter;
will be pleased with its vat iety and exc;

All Prices! All
CQM#ETI

Sole Agent for the Celebrated S
Best Shil

Don't 1a1i to call and see .nc,

Mar. '11, 8-1v.

COLI3
BMPORTER MMEm

ALWAYS HASTi:

Building Hardware,
Mvechanic

IN IllS S

Carriage an.1 Wagon Building 4and rimr
Pa.ckint and L,in, Babi MmI Ma

ACICULTURs
Sn±ear C.me Mi!!s :mnd Erm,nrat)r' and S
Fan Mill Gearring, Fan Screen Wire

Shellers, Strawi im! Stalk :1nd~shock
and Sitovels, Plow iron, ionu S:ee

Irn', Horse antl Muie Shmoes, Ste
Sweeps, Back Bands, ilal
w:agon, Coil, Well an.1 II

Grass Scythes. Has the A

whiich are sold at greatly reduced

[G .All Orders, accompanied with the
prompt ::nd careful attention.

JDry Gih&

LOOK AT

COLUTM
Invites is friends in Newberry and

1st. That he has an unu
2nd. That every article

low.
31. That every article w

live and let live ; and
4th. Thai*t he will fight i

winter.
Black Cash.neres-ali wool, at 50,
~5and $i per yard.
-New Styles of Dress Goods, at 25

per yard.
Meni's Cassimneres, of all styles and pri

as low as in Ne-v York.
Another lot of all Silk R(ibbons, at

cts., worth 2.5 and 35.
Linen and Cotton Towels, from 5 cts

$1 each.

GEORGE GIL ij

-DEALER IN-

STVES, TtrN-WARE, WOODEN-WARE, d
Begs his friends and thre publiic to ins~
hisstock of goods before purchasig ei
where.
My Stoves are first-class, large, lhe
anddurable. Among others 1 have
celerated Farmer Girl and the famous I
KingGook. Castings and rep.tirs for

riousStoves on hand.My Tin-ware is all home made and ofverybest material. Roofing, GutteringRepairing attended to. All work guarteed.Don't miss the place: The Up-To
TinShop (Sign of the Red Coffee Pot)
thewhaley Building. *W I do not int4
tobeundersold by any one.
Feb 25, 9-...m.

WINTER RESIGNS !

'HTHE SEASON.
LNG CLOTHING OFf. W. OOPPOOK.

its
r Men, Youths and Boys.
ties, All Prices.
and Economy Combined.
,d call at
0. 4 MOLLOHON ROW.

~iI Ji" CLOTIN
-AT TIE-

LOTHING HOUSE
-OF

INARD.
LOWEST PRICES!

)thing and Gent'> and Youth's Furnishing Goods
of Columbia, and I respectfully invite the atten-
zliv to an examination, feeling assured that they
llence. Come and judge for yourselves.

Styles ! A!! Qualities !
TION DEFIED.
TAR SHIRT, Warranted to be the
-tin the Market.
vhen in the City.

E. L. KINARD,
COLUMBIA, .S. C.

raware.

(;. DIA
IBIA, S. C.

LELARGEST VARIETY OF

House Furnishing Goods,
~s' 'Tools, Etc.,
TATE. ALSO, HAS

n'; Material, Circular Saws, Gummers, Belting,
chinery Oil, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hlair, Laths,
Glass, Putty, Varnish, Glue and Brushes,

AL IMPLEMENTS.
upr Pans, Threshers and Separators, Fan Mills,
,Harrows, Smut Machinery, Cotton Gins, Corn
Ctters. Iloes, flames, Rakes, Forks, Spades,
Plow Chains, Tire, Band and HIorse Shoe
eTurning and Ball Tongue Plows, Cotton
Vits, Grass Rods, Clevices, Plow Lines,
altr Chaiins, Grain Cradles, Grain and

gency for the celebrated and superior

's BLOWS,
prices; also, Castings for same of all kinds.
Money or satisfactory City References, will. have

Feb. 18,8S-3m.

h and .Notions.

THE PRICES!
-o

,

IBIA, S. C.,
the public generally, to the following facts :

sually large st')ck.
was carefully selected and bought

illbe sold on the principle of

out on this line if it takes all

5,Piin ts, in end!css variety.
Blankets, Jeans, Quilts.

ets. Ali the new styies of Silk Ties, Collars d
and Cuffs.

:es, An extra fine stock of HIambu~rg Edg- '1
ings at prices which cannot be beat. 3

12 Visit mec when in Columbia, or if more
convenient, send orders. Samples and 3

.toprices sent on application. a
Oct. 15, 42-tf.

NEW1HOTEL.
This commodious edifice, situated on

MAIN STREET, NEWBERRY ,S. C., and
known as the

BLEASE HOTEL,
isnwopen, and invites the people one and
alocaland know what can be done at all

hours, to wit: An Extra Good lGreakfast, f
Dinner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIVE t1
CJENTS. i

Forty or fifty regular boarders will be a

taken at propor tionattely low rates.
The convenience of location, excellent P

spring water, well furnished table, etc.,
commend this house to every one.s

Oct. 16, 42-tf.

D

ie 0
"":WRIGHT'S HOTEL,

COLUMBIA, S. C. siLn hsnwadeeatheue it l.modTier ndoeentus,isnwifrtheallwnrcpino'ussn.mdrimrvnS. nWRIHT nSOr, th Pona.1,1-fPoreosFnrcpinouss
in S.UfL.j f 'T F
md iMr. 19,12-tf Pr ietorsM.F1F- AISM DlHR HORI

.1P1iscelaneous.

ODN CLARK, Jr1 & CO'51

TRAt
hi='i

MARK

BEST

SIx-coQun'
-FOR--

ICH 1T 0i,11lD UE,
THOMAS RUSSELL & CO., '

SOLE ACENTS.

FOR SALE BY

Pg & a , MOWER
Feb. 11, 7-3m.

50th YEAR
OF

[ODEY'S LADY'S BOOK. r
'he Oldest and Best Fashioh Magazine in

America.

SUBSCiUPTION PRICE

EDUCED TO $2.00 PER YEAR, i

ee what Godey's Lady's Book will Contain

IN 1880.
Nearly 1200 pages of first-class Literary (
inatter. 12 Steel Plate Beautiful Origmal
Ongravings. 12 Large and Elegantly Col- I
red Fashion Plates. 24 Pages of Vocal and
Instrumental. Music. 900 Engravings, on t1
rt, Science, and Fashion. 12 Large Dia-
ram Patterns of Ladies' and Cluidren's )Dresses. 12 Architectural I)esigns for Beau-
ful Homes. 200 or more Original Recipes
or Family Use. And the usual Original

Department matters.
The January No. of the New Year will be
ssed December first. and will contain the
>pening chapters or one of the Best Serial
stories ever printed in an American Maga-
tine, by

CHRISTIAN REID,
he author of "A Gentle Belle," "Valerie
aylmer," "Morton H3oust." etc., entitled

ROSLYN'S FORTUNE.
We have engaged a Fcr,L CoRPS of DIS-
'INGUISHED WRITERS, whose Contributions
ill enrich Godey's Lady's Book during the
'ear.
Send in your Clubs at once. You can add
mnames afterwards at same price as the

>nginal Club.
TERMS-Cash in Advance~.

POSTAGE PREPAID.
One copy. one year,...............$2 0c
Ti;o coi,ies, one year,.............9 7
Three copies, one year,.............- 2.0
Four copies, one year,............... 60
Five copies, one year, and an extra
copy .to the person getting up) the
club, making six copies,..........950

Eight copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the
club, making nine copies,....$14 0')
Now is the time to make up your Clubs.
Ho0w TO RDII'r.-Get a Post-Office Money
)rdcr on Philadelphia, or a Draft on Phila-
lelphia or New York. If you cannot get
?ither of these, send Bank-notes. and in the
atter case register your letter.
To parties intentling to get up Clubs, a
;pecimen copy will be sent on application.

Address,
rDEY'S LADY'S BOOK PUB. C0. (Limited,)

1006 Chesnat St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Nov. 12, 4C-tf.

ik's Patent Metal-
ic Burial Cases.

Alo, Walnut and Rosewood Coffins and
~askets alwars on1 hand.
Will perso~nally superintend the prepara-

ion of graves, building of vaults, usingr in

heir construction best hydraulic cement,
'endering them perfectly waterproof.
All orders promptly attended to day or

tight.
Office in rear of Leavell & Speers' Ma.rble

L. M. SPEERS.
Apr. 23, 1879-17-Lf.

-____- ------- - c.

reenville & Uolumbia R. R.

REDUCED RATES.
On ad after February 20, 1880, the fob- H

wing Tickets will be placed on sale M. all ~
'icket offices on line of this Road, viz.:
ROUND TRIP TICKETS from nayi Sta- b~
ionto any Station at the rate of FOUR
ENTS PElR MILE, counting distance both 'S
avs. GOOD FOR TEN DAYS, including d
afof sale. C

'he ROUND TRIP TICKETS good for
IREE DAYS AT THREE CENTS PER c.

ILE will be kept on sale as heretofore. A
The rate for Children between the age of Y

ixand twelve years will be half of the e
boverates. t

R. H. TEMPLE, a]
General Superintendent.

JAnsz NoRTos, Ja., General Ticket Agt, p~

Feb. 25, ')-tf.

NOTICE.
o the Traveling Public. Ei

The undersigned would respectfully in- '

rmhis friends and the general public, B,
te -has ope.ned a BOARDING HOUSE D
the corner of Nance and Frier,d Streets, -

t frfrom the Depot. As the rooms areF
el appointed, the table abundantly sup-
ied with well cooked food, and the ser-

mntspolite and attentive, he hc,pes to give
tisaction. A. W- T- SIMMONS.
Mar. 28, 13-tf'.

R.J. w. s1Mrsos~. J. wisTAR sIMeSON.
SIMPSON & SIMPSON,

PRo?RtIKTORS

LENN SPRINGS,
Spartanburg County, So. Ca.

an
EN TO VISITORS ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

- - .-~ .-~th
Acces~ible from Union C. -11., on the

artanburg&UnionR.R,sixteenmilesCo uth-eaStnftlSprings,andfromSpar-Eg burgG.HI.,telvemilesNorth.There ] egoodLiveryStablesateachcfthesean its.bo

RAEtFBhR,CTAE ET C

rATsilMFeBas.C.TAGE.RE.... .

rSigealsv. ............... 2
75

r a Week.... Da.......-...
2 0

r ekprDy.......1

Rooks and Stationery.
CET YOURy

AT THE STORE

LROINIJ THEl'CIi 'ER
IT TIIF.

lewberry Herald Building.

ARGEST STOCK,
Greatest Variety,

Best Prices!

egal Cap, Bill Cap, Foolscap, Flat

Cap, Letter, Note, Bill Headl,
Letter und Note Head. Sil.

ver. Gold, Tissue, Col-
ored Shelfand Mu-

sic Papers.
mall Pay, Nos. 3, 4, 5, (>, 9 and 10
white and Colored and Congress

Envelopes.
>ens, Inks, (black, blue, carmine.
encils, flat and round rulers, pock
t and desk Inkstands, letter anc

aper Clips, Paper Fasteners, rub
er bands, Pencil Cases, Pen Staffs
aper Weights, Erasers, Indelibl<
nk, Pencil Sharpeners, Files, Bil
iolders, Backgammon B o a r d s

,eck men, Chess, Perforated anc
kristol Board, Blotting pads, anc
variety of other articles, which i:
on don't see

PLEASE ASK FOR !

1SIDE 1N IlIPERI
LIBRARIES!

kppleton's Handy Volumes!
LARCE VARIETY!
CHEAP READING!!

BIBLES!
PLENDID ASSORTMENT-FROM 50 Cts

UP TO $10. PRETTY CLASP BIBLE
ONLY 75 CENTS.

BLANK B00KS
~nd Pocket Memiorandums!
VARIOUS STYLES AND SiZES!

CHEAP AND GOOD.

BEAUTIFUL LOT

DIFFERENT STYLES AND PICES.

W If you want satisfac-
on and trade prices, and a

ariety to select from, buy
our goods from a reg'ularly
ppoinlted Stationery Storo.
f you don't see what you
rant ask for it.

T. F. GRENEKER,
IIERALD) BUILDING.

'HEBEET PAPERfl TRY IT !
BEAUTIFUTLLY ILLUSTRATED.

THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR.

THE

iCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
THE SCIENTIFIC A31ERICAN is a large first
ass weekly newspaper of sixteen pages,

intdI ini the most beautiful style, protuse-
-illustrated with splendid engravings, rep-

~snting the newest inventions and thc
ost recent advances in the Arts and
~iences; including new and1 interesting
.ctsin Agriculture, H{orticulture,the Home,
eath, 31ed:c*al Priogress, Social Science,

turalHistory, Geology, Astronomy. The
.ostvaluable practical papers, by eminent

riters in all departments of Science, will
.:oundin the SCIENTIFIC AMIERICAN.
Terms, S3.:30 per year, s5.00 half year.

hich incluides postage. Discount to Agents.
ugle copies, ten cents. Sold by all News-

salers..lRemit by postal ordler to 31UNN &
.Publishersa 7 Park Row, New York.

SIn connection with
9 . tihe SCIENTIFIC A3MERI-

lessrs. 31unn & Co. are solicitors of
merican and F-oreign Patents, have had 35

ars exp)ericnce, and now have the largest
tablishment in the world. Patents are
)tained onl tile Best termis. A special no-
se ismade in the SCIENTIFIC A3IErIC4N of
Iinventions patented through this Agency,
iththename and residlence of the Patent-

.By thle inlunense circulation thus given
iblicattention is dlirectedl to the merits of

.enew patent. and saaes or introduction
teneasily elfected.
anyperson whlo has made a new discovery
in'vetionl, canI ascertaini, free of charge,
hether a patent can probably ue obtained,
Swriting to 31UNN &t CO. We also

idfree our Hlandi Book about the Patent
iws,Patent Caveats, Trade Mlarks. theirits,anid ho0w pro~~cured, with hints for
-ocuring adlvances on inventions. Ad.
-essforthe P'aper. or concerning P'atents.

MU1N & CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
aich oflice. Cor. F &7th Sts., Washington,
C. Nov. 5. 45-1.

reserve Your Old Books !

E. R. STOKES,
lank Book Manufacturer

AND

EERiL BO0KBINDll
Flsmovedl opposite the City Hall, where

is fuily prepared, with first-class workt-
mn, todo all kinds of work in his line.
LANKBoOKS RULED to any pattern
bound in any e,tyle desired.
1yfacilities and long acquamiftanlce with

business enable me to guarantee satistac-
nion orders for B:nk Books, Railroad
oks, and Books for the use of Clerks of

urt,Sheriffs,ProbateJudges.Mastersin uity,ancotherCountyOfficials.. amphlee,,Magazines,Mu-ic,Newspapers Periodicals,andallkindsofpublications ndonthemostreasonabletermsandin

manner.-

til c-Irs promptly attended to.E. R,STOKES,
Main Street, opposite New City iHall,
c+8, A1-.. olnmbi, S. C.

.,iiscellancos.

P': OTER BS. PRO' ERBS.

lion and not cure
re ly o n 11 p i ttc rs." r "

":ly rn h.y." bull

"Ladios, do yrn: "ou '* :td rr-
W:tat tli be rfem: : : a:; o l
l!' '':1)' ;:.n hCi:, i:: : ('i .:":L:o"'ll
Thea ue hop Ltr. csrd byitters

"The greatst ap- lor'cit Crm1s

t i in( h st.As--h!irr,:-
1a:ur-li.p L'it.er:. .C P P for

'Cle-rmven, Law. St : Llv and
yrs, itrs, :iik- dnes Is uperior
er.andi.S 'ed a. oters. A
'lop itter"s dt !!.:"

I) .C.isan absolute
"Mop Bitters h:is re. art ir t - stable cure

stored to sobrie: y n,d dnns

hel:th, p.rfect w4reeks . tobacco and
from iutduiperauce. adnrotlcs.
"Sour stomach, sc w:laove soldby

beliche a^id dizzi- HO Btters
S lio itt crscurc ; tua Co.,no cure

w:ta fa de" op iters buld

SALnd -nrIC and

-::lt0tur:"1i t):~iv tit tirthe:aovetade
. .ark. I,v t!lcEI;'EAN S LICYI ".IC El

It INE C')., 'I' l'a nis :ti ci ;:" i s a

131NEI)tA'rl: ItELil;F 1 A,RIiANTEDtt. I'ERMA-
N1-N r CCutE (3itA : ''I'E 1. NOW ' caivdCy
used by all celc)ratcl lskiucd s of by rope
and Aia:ic:i. The Ii,' hest Medical Acade-

i", (d 13:utis*,,(portts Jcra'. outt of 100 case-S
withhistwer::aS.

Snrt.-Tihe oiT dissolver of the isorous
Uric Acid which cxists in the Biothe of Rheu-

matic and Gu:y Patien
CURED. LU RLD. C jP.Eot

"11. S. Dew-ty. Esil.. 2u1l;Brondadxy, 11111lu-
n1:toi'V Itlt.1 tisil.
J. Leavev. Esq-. 4","Washingt:u1 Market,

Chronic Rheu!aisln.
-llrs. E. Towne.!;; East Ninth strct.(chalk

formation in~the joints), Chronic lthcuma-
tisnl.
A. 3. Praer. 74 'Newark avenue, Jersey

City. Chroniom aeucaatism.
.John F. Ch:mberl tin, E:.. Washingon

Club, Washington, I). C.. Rheuatie sout.
Win. E. Arnol,l. Esq., 12 W..-i)os,,:-t street,

Providence. . di., of tweity years' ChBonic

R.hetunn t istl1.
.Joh1n BTurngate. 100 Sanchez stret. San

Francisco. Neuralgia and Sciatica.
FOR MALARIAL. INTERMITTENT AND CHRONIC

FEVERS, CHIL.S OU AGu;,
SA LICYLICA IS A CERTAIN CURE,
Superseding entirely the use of Sulphate of
Quinine, as it will not only cut the fevers, but

will achieve a RADICAL CURE, witou any
of the inconvenienc and troubles arising
from QUININE. a E.o xuv

$1 a Box, Six Boxes for 0a
Sent free by Mail on receipt of money.

SK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT,
but take no imitation or substitute as our
Salicylica (copyrighte(l) is guaranteedi to re~
lieve, or money refunded. and will be de-
livered free on receipt of orders, by calling
on or addressing

CuWashngonR.C. &huai GO.,
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Rail Roals.

Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

WINTER SCHEDULE.
On and after Monday. November 3, 1879, the

l':eenger Trains aill run as follows daily. Sun-
days excepted:

UP.
Ieave Colunbia, - - 4 - 12.00 m

" :zton. - - - - 1.39 p I
" Newberry, - - - - 2.40 p in
S Iio.lges. - - - 521 p m

".etun. - - - 6.44 p i
Arrive Greenville, - - - - S.00 p in

DOWN.
Leave G reenville, - - - 7.57 a m

- Beltou. - - - 9.15 a in
llodges, - 10 38 a m
New!berry, - - - 1.11 p in
Ahhton. - - 2.36 p m

Arrive Columbia. - - - 4.00 p 'i

ANDERSON BR'ANCiI AND BLUE RIDGE
DIVISION.

Daily. except Sundays.
UP TRAIN.

Leave Belton at. C,50 p in
" AI.derson 7.:38 p m
" Pendleton 8:35 p im

"I'e::. , :!'e .1S ini
Arrive at W'alhalla 1;..'S nm

DOWN TRAIN.
Leave : alha": at, - - 5.30 a in

'" PeIr:iec (:;. - - ..'8S a mn
"" Ar'der.on, - - 5.10 : m

Arrive :a lielton, - - S.4S a in
Laurcns Railroad Train leaves Laures at 740

a :.: nd Newberry at 3.ou p. in.. daily exceptSnO:.y S.
Abb:rille Branch Train counects at Ilodge'swith down and up train daily, Sundays ex-

cepted. Leave Abbeville 9.20 a. m.; leave I1od-
gesS 30 p. mf
UI>a :d down Trains on the main stem make

close connection at Columbia with the up and
down day Pas enger Trains on the South Caro-
lina Railro::d and with the through FreightTrai., with Passenger Car attached. cu tbe
W1ihniington. Columbia anid Augusta Railroad,and at Alston with the trains of the Spartan-
burg. Luion and Columbia Railroad for Union,Spartunburg, Lendersonville, Asheville, &c.,&c.

R. II. TEMPLE. Gen'l Supt.J. P. M rnEDITrII. Master Transportation.JABrZ NoaTON. General Ticket Agent.

South Clarolina Railroad Company.
PASSENGE:R DEPARTMENT.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
On and after November 30th. 1?79, Pas-

senger Trains on this roxtd will run as fol-
lows. (Till further notice.)

GREENVILLE EXPRESS TRAINS.
GOING EAST.

Leave Columbia at - - - 4.15 P. Af.
Arrive Canmlden at . . - -S.. 5 P. M.Arrive Charleston at - - - 9.30 P. M.

GOING WEST.
Leave Ciarlestoi at - - - 7.00 A. M.Leave Camden at - - - - 7.00 A. M.
Arrive Columbia at - - - 1L50 A. 31.
WAY FREIGHT & PASSENGER TRAINS.

GOING EAST.
*Leave Columbia at - - - 5.30 A. M.
Arrive Camlen at-- - - .120 P.M.Arrive Charleston at - - - 2.15 P. M.Arrive Augusta at - - - - 3.40 P. 31.

GOING WEST.
*Leave Charleston at - - 9.00 A. 31.Leave Augusta at - - - - 8.00 A. M.Arrive Columbia at. - - - 5.37 P. 1.*Y)as.ehgerQs -cavingr Columbia or Charles-
ton on these trains have to change cars atBrauichville to reach Charleston at 2.15 P.M1., or Columbia at 5.37 P. M1.

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAINS.
GOING EAST.

Leave Columbia at - - - 9.30 P. 31.IArrive Augius.ta at - - - - 8.35 A. 31.
Arrive Cn.rleston at - - - 5.50 A. 3..

GOING WEST.
Leave Charleston at - - - 0.00 P. 31.lxn.ve Augusta ait - - - - 7.40 P.3M..Arrivey Columbia at - - - t;.50 A. M1.
Th e Gre'enville Expre~ss and Night Ex-prt'ss Trains- will run daily. All other
trains will run daily except Sundays. TheCamden Trains do not run on Sundays.Sleeping~Cars are attached to Night 2x-press. Berths only $1.50 to Charleston or
Augu-ta. This train makes sure connec-

tiosa Chrletonwith New York and Bal-
timore,rStamers on Wednesdays and Satur-days; also, with Florida Steamers on Tue s-da.ys and iSaturdays; also, with 7.00 A. M1.tramn Of S. & C. RI. R., for S.Yannah and Florida points. C.onnections made by Other
trains aLt Angusta with trains from and tothat l)oint; also, with all trains from and toCharleston.

D. C. ALLEN, G. P.&T. A,JONB. PEciK, Genera] Superintendent.
A. 13. DE:SAUsst:nE. An, Coltimnbia.

SPARTANBURS, UNION & COLUMBIA R. R.,
AND

SPARTHBNIWRG & ASHEiVILLE R. R.

On and after the 1st Januarzy, 1880, Pas-
senger Thrinus will run daily as follows, Sun-
day excepted:

DOWN.
Leave iIlendersonvile. ...........5 00 a. m.

"Spartau burg.............. 30 a. m.
".Lnion.--...............11.20 a. m.

Arrive at Alston.-.............1.30 p. m.

.Passengers by this train from Henderson-ville imake connection at Spartanburg with
Passeuger trains on the Air-line for Char-lotte and Atlanta; and conneet atAiston with
G. & (). Trains in both directions for Green-
ville and Charleston.

UP.
Leave Alston........ ........2.20 p. m.

Union .................510p.m.Arrive. at Sparta..nrg..........700p.m.Leave Spartanhburg, via S.&A.R.R.12.30 p. m.
"Trion City..............2.40 p. m.
Sah;da...................335p.m.

".F!at Rock... ............4.15p. m.
Arrive at Ilendersonville.........4.30 p. m.
Connect at Alston with G. & C. Passenger[rains from Greenville and Columbia; con-nect at Spar:gburg with Through NightTrain on Air-Lmne, North.

JAS. ANDERSON, Supt.

GJreenlville & fo!umbia R. R.
REDUCED RATES.

On and after Septen.ber 1st the followingTickets will be on sale at all the Ticket Sta-
tions on the Greenville and Columbia Rail-
road:

1,oau0 MILE TICKETS, at Three Cents
per mile, good Over the G3. & C. R. R., and
its branchies.
RO.UND TIP TICKETS from any Sta-

tion on the G3. & C. R. Rt. andl its branches
to any St.ation on the samne, goiod for Three
Days, at ThreCe Co:a!s per mile.
ROUND T[RIP Ti(KETS from all Sta-

nions oni the G3. & C. Ri. R. a::d its branches
to Charleston, god for Eight Days, at
Thriee Gents per mZi.

JABEZ NORTON, JR.,
Geneiiral Ticket Agent.

R. IL. Ttrzs:, Gyneral Superintenuient.

IIarness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEEE. JONES & PARKER,

'B3etween Pool's Hotel and the Posat Ollice,;
DEALER IN

HARNESS,

SADDLES and
LEATHER

IIaving bought the EN T I RE STOCK

>f the harness and Saddle Manufactory of

hIessrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-

>aredto
allkindsofworkinthisline.

Uiso will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,

;ADDLEs, &e., .HARNESS LEATBER,

LEATHER, LEATHER,&c.,

>f the best and cheapest. REPAIRING

all work done to order

It Cash Prices and at Shortest


